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Looking down under
Recruitment difﬁculties within the embryonic US market present a conundrum for
ﬁrms, but as Joanne Christie ﬁnds out for iNTERGAMINGi, Australia could provide at
least part of the solution

S states across the US open their
Ěoors to onůine ďeƫnŐ anĚ ŐaŵinŐ͕
there͛s a hƵŐe aŵoƵnt oĨ opƟŵisŵ
ǁithin the ŐaŵďůinŐ inĚƵstrǇ aďoƵt
the enorŵoƵs potenƟaů oĨ the ŵarŬet͘
But there’s one big problem for those
companies looking to either set up new online
businesses or expand across state lines: talent.
/n a naƟon where most forms of interacƟǀe
gambling haǀe been shut down for more than a
decade there’s a disƟnct lack of people with the
right skills.
dhis is parƟcularlǇ problemaƟc for h^ Įrms͕
which are faced with intense compeƟƟon
from European operators entering the market
with a huge head start in terms of both online
experience and the abilitǇ to moǀe people
around within their organisaƟons.
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GERRY O’SULLIVAN, PENTASIA:

“The problem is that even
ŝĨĮƌŵƐĂƌĞǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽůŽŽŬ
ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĂĮĞůĚĨŽƌƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚ
ƉĞŽƉůĞ͕ŐĞƫ
ŶŐƚŚĞŵŝŶƚŽ
the country can be
ǀĞƌǇĚŝĸ
ĐƵůƚ͘͟
Gerry O’Sullivan͕ director of leadership at
igaming recruitment Įrm Pentasia͕ which has a
dedicated h^ operaƟon͕ saǇs although manǇ h^
Įrms’ Įrst preference is to hire h^ naƟonals͕ this
is going to become increasinglǇ unrealisƟc as the
market grows.
“If we look at it from a total market point of
ǀiew͕ it is ǀerǇ clear that the ƋuanƟtǇ of talent
aǀailable falls waǇ short of the demand for that
talent͕ so going forward h^ naƟonalsͬgreen card
holders will not Įll all the ǀacancies that will be
created͕͟ he saǇs.
dhe problem is that eǀen if Įrms are willing to
look further aĮeld for the right people͕ geƫng
them into the countrǇ can be ǀerǇ diĸcult. Kne
of the main ǀisa categories for foreign workers in
specialitǇ occupaƟons͕ the ,ͲϭB ǀisa͕ is heaǀilǇ
oǀersubscribed and the goǀernment allocates
ũust ϲϱ͕ϬϬϬ ǀisas͕ plus an addiƟonal ϮϬ͕ϬϬϬ onlǇ
open to those with master’s degrees͕ each Ǉear
on a loƩerǇ basis.
dhis Ǉear there were ϭϵϬ͕Ϭϵϴ applicaƟons.
“Because it is a loƩerǇ͕ it’s a risk that a lot of
emploǇers don’t want to take͕͟ saǇs K’^ulliǀan.
dhis has led some companies to seek out h^
naƟonals who’ǀe been working in the industrǇ
abroad to trǇ and tempt them back͕ and also
consider strategies such as oīshoring parts
of their online business͕ using interims and

contractors͕ and training staī with digital skills
from other industries͕ saǇs K’^ulliǀan.
dhere is͕ howeǀer͕ another opƟon that
could proǀe a ǀiable alternaƟǀe: hiring staī
from Australia. >ike manǇ European countries͕
Australia also has an established igaming market
but unlike Europe͕ it’s relaƟǀelǇ easǇ to obtain a
ǀisa for an Australian candidate wanƟng to work
in the h^.
Alongside a trade deal signed between
Australia and the h^ in ϮϬϬϱ͕ a new ǀisa categorǇ
was set up͕ the EͲϯ ǀisa͕ that allows Australians
to work in the h^.
dhe EͲϯ is comparable to the ,ͲϭB ǀisa but
cruciallǇ͕ it is far more readilǇ aǀailable. dhe
annual Ƌuota for EͲϯ ǀisas is ϭϬ͕ϱϬϬ͖ last Ǉear͕
onlǇ ϱ͕ϲϱϳ were granted and the preǀious Ǉear͕
ϱ͕ϲϬϵ. ^o if a Įrm Įnds a candidate who is
eligible Ͷ someone in a specialtǇ occupaƟon
with a bachelor’s degree or eƋuiǀalent related to
the Įeld Ͷ theǇ are highlǇ likelǇ to be approǀed.
“dhe Ƌuota for the EͲϯ has neǀer Įlled up
whereas the ,ͲϭB Įlls up eǀerǇ Ǉear͕͟ saǇs
founder of Eew zork immigraƟon law Įrm͕
Douglas Lightman. “dhe ,ͲϭB is restricƟǀe in
terms of Ǉou can onlǇ applǇ Ͷ assuming the
Ƌuota is Įlled͕ which it almost alwaǇs is in the
Įrst Įǀe daǇs of April Ͷ April ϭ for an Kctober ϭ
start date.͟
dhe EͲϯ has a number of other adǀantages͕
he adds: “dhe EͲϯ is much more accommodaƟng
than the ,ͲϭB because it is Ƌuicker to obtain and
it is less costlǇ in terms of the applicaƟon process
and tǇpicallǇ it undergoes less scruƟnǇ.͟
K’^ulliǀan saǇs Wentasia has idenƟĮed the
potenƟal talent pool in Australia͕ but that manǇ
h^ Įrms remain unaware of the opportunitǇ.
“Australia has an exisƟng igaming market and
Australians are easier to get into the h^ because
of special relaƟonships that are historical͕͟
he saǇs.
“DǇ personal experience has been that at the
companǇ leǀel manǇ haǀe not been aware of the
relaƟǀe ease of Australians geƫng the right to
liǀe and work in the h^.͟
,oweǀer͕ Derek Macartney͕ managing
ŶŐĂŶĚ
director at Australian recruiter Ğƫ
Gaming Recruitment͕ saǇs since the WA^WA ruling
he has been approached bǇ a number of h^
Įrms: “I am not eǀen acƟǀelǇ markeƟng people͕
theǇ are literallǇ ũust coming to us and asking us
for people.͟
,e adds that the interest works both waǇs.
“Kn the candidate side eǀerǇ week I am speaking
to probablǇ at least Įǀe to ϭϬ people who want
to moǀe to the h^.͟
Kne reason Australians are keen to moǀe
to the h^ is the decline in opportuniƟes at
home. While the igaming market in Australia is

ĮrmlǇ established͕ in recent Ǉears goǀernment
crackdowns and tax changes haǀe led to a
number of ǀerƟcals shuƫng down and forced
consolidaƟon in the industrǇ.
dhis has had a knockͲon eīect on the number
of roles aǀailable for candidates.
“It’s deĮnitelǇ nowhere near as buoǇant as
it used to be four Ǉears ago when we had all
these new brands coming into Australia wanƟng
to grow and establish themselǀes͕ and with
the consolidaƟon in the industrǇ there haǀe
deĮnitelǇ been Ƌuite a lot of people who haǀe
been made redundant or will probablǇ be made
redundant oǀer the next six months or so͕͟
saǇs DacartneǇ.
Dean Shannon͕ the former >adbrokes Australia
EK who started up new sportsbook EĞĚƐ in
Australia last Kctober͕ saǇs he had no diĸcultǇ
recruiƟng for the companǇ.
“With the dabcorpͬdaƩs merger there are
plentǇ of people from daƩs looking for work in
Yueensland͕͟ he saǇs.
Kne trend h^ hirers haǀe noted is that
the scarcitǇ of talent is leading to candidates
demanding huge salaries. And while it’s fair to
saǇ Australians are used to relaƟǀelǇ high salaries
— not just in igaming but across all industries —
DacartneǇ saǇs Australians considering a moǀe
to the h^ are more aƩracted bǇ the opportunitǇ
than the paǇ packet.
“A lot of people in that sector don’t haǀe great
prospects of career deǀelopment in Australia so
theǇ are probablǇ more interested in going to
the h^ from a career deǀelopment perspecƟǀe͕͟
he saǇs.
K’^ulliǀan belieǀes this holds true for manǇ
foreign naƟonals.
“dhe h^ is potenƟallǇ a game changer from
an online gaming and market point of ǀiew
and people are excited to be part of that͕͟ he
adds. “^o nonͲAmericans outside the h^ maǇ
take more of a chance in anƟcipaƟon that if
theǇ are good theǇ can carǀe their place in that
new market.͟
DOUGLAS LIGHTMAN:

“The E-3 is much more
ĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƟŶŐƚŚĂŶ
the H-1B because it is
ƋƵŝĐŬĞƌƚŽŽďƚĂŝŶĂŶĚ
it is less costly in terms
ŽĨƚŚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶ
ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĂŶĚ
typically it
ƵŶĚĞƌŐŽĞƐůĞƐƐ
ƐĐƌƵƟŶǇ͘͟
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